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I ‘Tuu're a - most unsatisfactory for

er." she charged, shrugging her shoul
ders.

Biagg. gaunt and emaciated, passed 
them with a look of concentrated fury: 
bis eyes, sunken deep In their cavities, 
looked Uke wells of black 
smiled at his malevolence, but Kelvin 
shook his head.

“1 don’t Uke that fellow.” he observ
ed. “He’s a dangerous man to have 
«round. He’s a fool and a fanatic, and 
there la no telling where and when he 
will break loose.”

“I don’t know," Milan mused, "1 
believe that all you say about him Is 
true, but 1 rather like to play with 
Are, don’t your

“No,” replied Kelvin shortly—“not 
unless there la a definite end to gain 
by doing so.”

When the-company sat down to din
ner Kelvin found at his plate the early 
bulletins. They were all highly favor
able to the election of Kelvin and Rol
lins and had the effect of starting the 
dinner with much lightness of spirit 
At 10 o’clock, however, unfavorable 
bulletins began to come in. one after 
tbe other, and Senator Sawyer, wor
ried beyond measure by the unexpect
ed development came bustling Into the
room. ’ ’ « rit» -V'

*‘I don’t understand It” he declared. 
“It would look as If the labor vote bad 
suddenly switched.”

Lillian, watching Biagg. saw his face 
light with a malignant smile.

“I cannot understand how the la 
vote should have been estranged,” 
commented Kelvin slowly; “but after 
all, what does It matter? The thing In 
which 1 am chiefly Interested Just now 
Is not cause, but result We can an 
alyse the situation afterward.”

Biagg, still smiling, left the room, re
turning a moment later with styi 
depressing news. The table had 
cleared, only wine and cigars and 
cigarettes remaining, and Breed’s com
pany alternated nervously between the 

“Huh! It Isn't worth considering,” balcony and the table, sitting outside 
said Breed. “Politics Is too thoroughly at times to watch the big illuminated 
organized for that. Get the leaders screen across the street The most of 
who own the tittle leaders, who in them were Inside when, at the end of 
turn own the minor workers clear an hour of almost continued bad news, 
down to the ward thugs, and you have Biagg brought In a particularly unfa- 
the country.” vorable telegram, one purporting to

“I cannot agree with yop.” broke In come frnnLtim national committee and 
Boltins. “The man who disregards the concedmg’toe flosaible defeat of Kel- 
tremendous. resistless force of public vlij_by a narrow margin, 
sentiment reckons without the mighty “I’m bound to confess that It looks 
power which has made every lmpor- bad.”,Kelvin was forced to admit, “but 
tant change upon the maps since bis- pm like you, senator; 1 can't under- 
tory began,” stand it. I don’t see what. element

“Mercy,” cried Lillian, “bow vitally could have worked against me.” 
serious we are becoming! When and “1 can tell you,” suddenly broke in 
where are we to have dlncsrt” the voice of Biagg. a voice that was

"Bight In this apartment I think. If shrill in its long suppressed triumph. 
Mr. Breed will allow it" said Kelvin. “I did it I am at the head of an or- 
with a laugh, “Suppose we scatter ganlzation of a quarter of a million 
and make ready for dinner as quickly men, each one sworn with his life 
as we can. I ordered it rather early, against the principles you represent, 
and the butler would probably be glad I sent them out the word Immediately

after your nomination and . once a 
week since to, vote against you and to 
werk against}you ittoth and nail, an* 
they have done It You owe your de
feat to me.” And be beat both bands 
upon, his cheat In his madness of exul
tation.

Kelvin eyed him coldly. “Ton were 
not asked for any commenta or expla
nations. Mr. Biagg.” Un observed. “For 
the remainder of the evening you will 
kindly and without unnecessary con
versation attend to the duties which 
permit yon to enter this room.”

Biagg caught bis breath yharply and 
trembled. His hands clinched convul
sively. bat suddenly he wheeled and 
strode from the room.

A cheer, the first hearty one to a 
half hour, attracted them to the bal
cony. The bulletin across the street 
was displaying e highly favorable mes
sage. which proved to be the turning 
of the tide. Lillian went Into Btarf» 

to telephone for Hlsie wnite. 
Biagg was In a <*balr In the corner, 
with his handkerchief to bis month, 
itod there were red stain» upon it He 
rose as Lillian entered.

“Ton may go get that cigar now, 
he said to hla assistant, who was at 
the key. “What did I tell your he 
demanded, turning to Lillian as soon 
as the operator had gone. “Who has 
shown the greater power-Kelvin or 
myself? He la through, and It le 1 
who have defeated him. It is only the 
start of the things I am 
do. and with your help I can conquer 
worlds Lillian, come with me.” He 
caught her by the shoulder. “Ton 
know where there ta a billion and a 
half dollars to cash. With this money 
we can overturn the entire rotten so
cial and financial and political system 
of this country and away the might
iest empire In the world to our will. 
Pve talked of this phase first because 
you have not let me talk of love, but 
now I must speak of it, Lillian. I am 
dying for the love of yon. Come right 
now. while you have a chance, and 
we’ll go to Forest Lake tmmediately- 
tonlght. I’ve a thousand men where 1 
can mass them In an hour. Come! 
Kelvin will cast you off tike a 
toy." i v'».

iï

be entered the room turned and shook 
hands with Kelvin. /-•

“Well, we’ve won,” said ha “it 
that Mr. Blagg’s organisation of 

. patriots was not so powerful after all.”
“Biagg!” exclaimed Senator Sawyer 

and laughed heartily. “Wasn’t that a 
curious thing? 1 shall always remem
ber year man Biagg."

"lee, you shall remember Biagg. all 
ot your shrieked a voice, and. turning, 
they saw the tall, thin form of tbs

*?"■ | Kelvin frames ofT this'dm? he's a 
bid than Dick Croker. sure he

’ nimnintlT about her father's iniiflfin ,ai r<-ûV«ürM iuû ^uirirN '* sodUHTîtè work bad
r^iii.0. -agjascgsaKjWg;

I-----—♦ sidewalks. He saw «am and ’ had heard her coming- He was recetv- Question* were hat is this?1 and Nobody, however, paid any attention
the servants’ ateva- [ Ing a meetsge at the Mme and the light "Who is doing iff To both of these to Patsy McOaiken.

‘ nf the tubes gave to hi* emaciated face QneiieB Kelvin’s publicity bureau had i election night found Henry Breed, as 
a ghastly wanutu*. A* she entered no ■ ready answer—light and air and • eager in hi* interest aa any child could 
only glanced up with smoldering bate, deentineea and life for the working- have been, to New York for the fleet 
Lillian mulled back .In all her witchery man at a cheaper price than be paid ; time to years, and with him came Hi
nt that black lisik. She knew that she ; *°r darkness and poisoned atmosphere j Hj,n, Mm. Rensselaer. Dr. Zelphan and 
bad never been more beautiful than ;en* <*Irt and death. j the usual servants. Two splendid suits
now. She knew that her beauty was j Kelvin, appealed to. curtly pointed . on Kelvin’s floor at the Esplanade were
a perpetual torment to this man and . tra* ti*** the scheme bad been projected I secured, and the common meeting point

absence of more entertaining , •en* before his name bad been men- I for all of them that night was a mag- 
prey she bad toyed with him aa a cat tiooed for *&• nomination and that it j nifleent drawing room upon the cop- 
does with a captured and wing broken waa merely one of Henry Breed’s plana ner overlooking the entrance to the

j *or the ■** ot his enormous wealth in park and also overlooking a moving 
"You don't seem half glad to see met ■“••‘“rating the condition of mankind, picture bulletin which an enterprising 

Mr. Biagg.” she remonstrated. I tior »*» he deny that the undertaking newspaper bad established there.
“Nof be answered her. and hie voice was expected to pay a legitimate rate : Breed surveyed Kelvin and Bolltoa 

was shot at Scarcely had the was tense and strained. “I wish you °* Interest upon the outlay. He was , turn with paternal delight but he
gam. crouching had never come hack. I wish that ybu entirely practical., he stated, and the | studied both men shrewdly and ended

hucV dlvdr j Inference was that he would make an by putting his hand on Kelvin's sboul-
“Oh. tut tut” she said, laughing, entirely practical president; also a der. 

though a glitter came into her eyea. working president for he was busy 
She was forewarned. “That is not a , ***** »P to the time of election, 
very cheerful reception, it seems to ! As If arranged by Providence, a 
me that you are ti-oming old and ckance to display his vigorous practi- 
peevteh.” ' - W ; <*me Just a few days before

“I am,” he asserted. "Lillian”— ' election- One Pellman, remembered 
"Miss Breed, if you please," she cop- *• • <»«» forceful man of Wall street 

TOied htin | then as a “has-been,” had suddenly
“PU call you by a less formal name blossomed into the limelight as the 

than that If I like.” he flared. “I ! real estate sensation of New York, 
know every step that you took while J Working quietly, be’ had secured op- 
you were away.” > , tiona upon tenement house districts.

“Indeed!”, she said pleasantly.-realin- ' block after block in extent Now he 
tog for the first time that there was i announced the formation of a monster 
some basis for the hints that Biagg terminal company which should take 
had often given her of a powerful or- care of all the freight and passenger 
ganlzation of which he was the bead, j transportation entering New York and.

Her calmness angered him. “Whsfr ; the erection of huge structures cover- 
ever of awe 1 ever had for you H Ing blocks to’ extent Immediately fol- 
gone.’’ be declared. “Whatever of w- lowing this notices of eviction were 
epect I ever had for yon to swept served upon every miserable dweller 

Whatever of love 1 felt is 1» the congested tenement districts 
dead, now that I know you for what that he had purchased. Thousands 
you are. now that you have made upon thousands of families were ren- 
yourself common”— 1 dered homeless, and every newspaper

'‘Be careful." she warned him. “It ; blazed with the wholesale oppression, 
to not safe to talk that way to me." | Who then came to the rescue? Why,

“Safe or unsafe.” be cried, “what Kelvin. Keivto the disburser of Breed’s 
do 1 care? I have died a thousand bullonBi Kelvin the annlhtiator of the 
deaths In the past week, and I cannot gtoek Exchange. Kelvin the breaker 
be further harmed.” ! of trusta, Kelvin the reducer of the

“Too bad.” she murmured to mock price ot bread. Kelvin the poor man’s 
sympathy. "Deaths among the lower Kelvin the candidate for pres-
orders of the animal kingdom seemed Ment ot tbe United states! He would 
quite common last week,-': They Just i farufBi1 them free transportation for 
founds one poor fool lfl_ the_Lopg J*- ; y,emselves and their goods and chat- 
land woods this morning. He looked -! tel8 He wou,d at once install each 
Uke a workingman. A revolver was ; bomelege ln a separate tittle
by Ma side. but he bad not been shot. home ^ iu 0WD free of movlng co8t.
He had been strangled. That’s a bad . ,nd to avold any suffering that might 
place down there. Somebody shot at attendant up0„ the confusion would 
Kelvin Jto weefchut hoU8e wlth a week-8 provl.

Would a summer and fall of
' ^ . campaign speeches have beaten that?msde^hfs "—^s ! CcLtiL thousands of dazed and

has made this alleged tremendon. I f(unlUea mnat aud(lell,y bpq*,
less Into the streets attached thern-

; <•' .-i'

gam’s hilarity of the 
and bad an Inkling of 
had com» to be unlock- 
to the theater at night

toe.

id.- a» mm
with Mrs. Bensselaer and Lillian, and 
after they bad returned and Mrs.

bad retired a soft footed*d
h*iinMMi listened to the lew voices to 
Phillip’s apartments and rent e cipher 
message to George Biagg. who was 
hollow eyfd and pale with suffering-

/
IIn the

nre r> w ri m am * ■■■? n ■ reea

i ••bird.
tOa the following day Phillip, alone 

in the wilderness of Long «
iESi with vVV

?
„„ tea report sounded

. low to the ground like an animal and
own*!toor andf!mnd*it tocked! rnnDln* whh oeck and ***

Tthetow It was this door which

/J

“My boy. you are made of the right 
stuff.” he announced in hto shrill voice. 
“Here's the man’’—and he- turned to 
the others—“fitted to sustain a world’s 
crisis. There to no nervousness here, 
no energy wasted to worry, no flinch
ing. face straight ahead. Fine boy, 
this Kelvin."

“Beally.” put to Mra. Rensselaer, 
“we are all Intensely interested, and 
even absorbed, ln your campaign. Mr. 
Kelvin. We. think it baa been very 
cleverly conducted Indeed.”

“I thank you." said Kelvin to Mrs. 
Bensselaer, who he knew hated him. 
"But we all have to remember that 
while the campaign la over, our elec
tion to not yet assured by any means. 
Mr. Rollins and Mr. Breed and my
self aa monopolists and malefactors 
and capitalist# of great wealth and a 
few other reprehensible things have 
come ln for some hard scorings In the 
past few days, and just bow much 
effect that is going to have on the 
attitude of the public it to hard to 
tell."

E to-llke arms outstretched, plunged Into 
the woods. He was gone fully u hour 
and rejoined Ph

m ------ i Hto eyes ware W
CHAPTER XYTI. panting, while his tips twitched back

TOOCH of bright color and » over hto teeth now and then, but be 
glittering eye were visible was smiling. Phillip, studying hto face 

___ 1 ww in the crack of the door curiously, asked him no questions, and 
*• • The apparition which con- u,m volunteered no Information,
fronted him proved to be Lillian Breed. At tbe end of the week Lillian went 
■tender bet exquisitely rounded to the tack to lonely Forest Lakes. Where 

which revealed her white Kelvin and Roitine and Herbert Bene- 
threat and her shapely forearms, warm had helped to enliven the huge
against the soft crimson fabric. Her empty bouse and the immense acre- 
ggtety feet were torewd to fur edged age. it, too. empty except for the 

fett. Her hair and her (man army of gaunt and grizzled 
than «ver. Iter Woodsmen. who, with guns slung corn- 

warned by forte bly in their arms, kept clore ren- 
, try. now there remained but Henry 
Breed and George Biagg and Dr. Zel
phan. Zelphan met her first aa she 
came np on the porch, peering at her 
through hto thick glasses with the 

sparkling, she put her to- 8ame curious regard that he would
PkimiêTïLhiîvî have Blven to a strange and brilliantly 

™ co,ored lneecL SoddBD,y eyes
ÆSTL'Lïrhl ,,ghted *■they cao8bt ber glaDce-
tebed hands. He took them In his For aQ jnBtant these two looked into 

n as a matter of course, but held eacb other’s souls, and Ltilian felt
tnfdolnv her*?” h. de- ber Cheeke barBln*- But to •° to

What are you doing here?" to de- rtant more ebe had closed three por-
“r™ tale of her inmost consciousness and 

Not at alL she laughed I ™ bestowed upon him a stare of willful
quite sane and sensible, thank you. It re
was lonesome at Forest Lakes, so 1 ,nse,enee- 

Rensselaer up to chap- 
me for a week's shopping, and Just 
- - ' - ■ that you would
kite alone for the rest of the even- 
I have merely dropped ln to have 

wt with my old friend.”

p at the station. 
Is hot and be was I)

.

ms**

i

m THB LIGHT AS
H* RAISED HIS ABU.I of red

wireless operator standing to the door
way. ~ Before any one could divine his 
Intention he had sprung at Phillip.

Something glittered ln the light as 
to raised hto arm and flashed aa he 
brought it down, and Kelvin dropped 
to the floor. Biagg sprang for the door 
to the hall, but met Sam coming In, 
and Sam, spring Philip lying upon the 
floor, required no explanation. In an 
instant, tor the second time In their 
lives, his hands were about Blagg’s 
threat, and he bore him to the floor. 
Horror stricken. Sawyer and Rensse
laer and Zelphan and the attending 
butler rushed to drag Sam away from 
hto victim, while Rollins turned hto 
attention to Phillip. It had all happen
ed ln an Instant—the stabbing of 
Phillip. Sam's assault upon Biagg and 
the piling of the other men upon Sam 
—and to that Instant Elsie White had 
shrieked and thrown herself upon her 
knees beside Phillip’s prostrate form.

“Phillip!” she cried to anguish, and 
in that err the secret of her heart was 
made known. Ail the pentup love that 
she had felt for him and bad hidden 
revealed Itself to that wailing call

a perfect oval, was wanneo . 
cb color of abondant blood. Ber 

was dimpled, and her 
were curved to a smile, 

of mischief and half of delight 
lllian!” gasped Kelvin.: away. other

been

stopped for a moment to the 
library, whpre_Henry_Breed 

eat in absorbed contetoplatiou, hto old. 
well thumbed Bible open before him.
“•Cast abroad the rage of thy 

wrath.’ ” he solemnly Intoned. ” "and 
behold every one that to proud and 
abase him. Look on every one that 
to proud and bring him low. and tread 
down the wicked In their place.’ ”

Aa he finished a took of Intense 
malignity overspread hto emaciated 
features. The girl was shocked at the 
change that had taken place to him 
during her one week of absence.

“Grandfather.” she said, sweeping 
toward him wltb^tbe^ quick ^decision

but Zelphan. It to perfectly glorious 
outdoors. The car is still outside. 1 

you to come and ride with me." 
had put her hand upon bis shoul-

ta she?’WV'
p and snoring to her 

which to on the otherA part in
■ upon his name.

Lillian Breed, her face Inflamed with 
sudden passion, leaned over the girl 
and. grasping her by the shoulders, 
shook her violently, discharged her 
and called upon a page to have the

bis eyes and a moment later raised 
himself to hto elbow, feeling at hto 
heart.

"Are you badly hurt?’ asked Bolltoa.
“No. I think not," replied Phillip, 

dazed. “I mink i was only «tanned by 
the force of the blow. X doubt if I even 
have a flesh wound." And, taking Rol
ling- band, be rose to his feet and sat 
III s chair.

It was to that moment that Bolltoa 
saw Lillian raise her hand, to strike 
Elsie, and be sprang to between them, 
putting a protecting arm around Elsie’s
shoulder.

f un** laughed shrilly. "It seems 
that my clever little maid has aroused 
the gallantry of more than one ot my 
friends,” she charged. .

•No.” returned Rollins calmly. “I 
only love her, and Vm going to call a 
cab and send her over to my mother at 
the Hotel Bpuyten.”

The disturbance rose anew in the 
group about the door.
Dr. Zelphan had 8am on the floor on 
hto back. Senator Sawyer and the at
tending butler bad raised Biagg to hto 
fWt and stood with him near the door. 
He was ashen white and was quiver
ing all over. Hto hands were at his 
throat and be was gasping for breath.

“Send for a 
ordered the bewildered page.

“No," interposed Kelvin. “Don’t do 
that Let the man go. It to not good 
policy to have this known.”

Sawyer, panting for breath, nodded 
hto head vigorously. “You are quite 
right. Mr. Kelvin." said he and «top
ped away from Blagg’s aide.

“You are letting me go at your own 
peril.” warned Biagg, gasping out the 
words.

“If you stay it will be at yours,” 
turned Phillip and got upon his feet

As he did so something heavy and 
metallic and bright dropped to the 
floor. Biagg took a step forward, stop
ped. laughed bitterly and tottered out 
Into the hall.

Kelvin stooped and picked np the

change to you.” She looked at him
"Tangly- ee'vea In pitiful home Instinct each to

“Are you daring me? he cried, hto g ,m|e plle ot ottered and

ad to that all right 

and she

■ !
at all glad to

much
nervous tension increased to the break
ing point by her recital of the failure 
of hte plans, the tirst news he had re
ceived of It 

“TeH
“Hate you not made yourself K«t

to have this room.”
Breed walked out into the hall with 

Kelvin. “I will be glad when the 
night to over, so I can go back to Per 
ret Lakes.” he confided to Phillip. “11 
cannot get out of my mind the fact of 
all that money there—alone. It—it 
calls to me, Phillip."

“Nonsense.” replied Kelvin, glancing 
at him curiously. The old man was 
prone to pare from normality to ab
normality end hack, again with pot. 
only surprising but discomforting 
swiftness. “No one knows about it 
and an army could not force the 
vanlts.”

"It isn't that” Breed half whispered. 
“It—It calls to me. 1 say. 1 hear It to 
tongues of stiver and of gold and to 
■oft silken rustlings when 1 try to 
sleep away from home. As for safety, 
it’s safe enough, but it—it calls me
nât for .protection, you know, but, tor 
company—Just company—not that It's 
afraid. It knows that I have guarded 
it Well. I have doubled my force of 
watchmen around there, did you 
know? I have almost a regiment- 
ignorant fellows that l have brought 
up from the mountain», men Who 
know nothing but how to handle a 
gun. I have a wild line of them all 
around the house and all around the 
walls and all around the drives, with 
instructions to shoot the flrst man that 
comes near." Hto voice sank to a 
whisper. "They have shot two to the 
past month. They dragged them away 
and buried them at night” Kelvin 
turned to Breed, shocked and horror 
stricken. The old man’s eyes were 
blazing, and hto hand as he laid « 
upon Phillip’s arm was trembling, not 
with fright but with some more lust
ful passion. “Mine to the appointed 
hand.” he went on. “Mine is the ap
pointed hand. From the Jnst wrath of
°» M”‘H*6 k»

at least In hto

ored:f.

.“ she defied him. !
to aomi

l No; you r
want 

She
der. and the touch seemed to arouse 
him Instantly. He gazed at her with 
a slow return of hto habitually 
shrewd exprel 

“You are loc

er hotel." He had expected to overwhelm ber 
with this, to meet her indignant de
nial. to have to brave her fury, in
stead she let her half veiled eyee rest 
cruelly upon him and walked toward 
the door. '

“Yea." she said.
He recoiled as though she bad struck 

him a mortal Mow. Rigid and Immov
able ao be would ever be to death he 
eat and from the stairway there float
ed up to hto numbed ear» a gay tittle 
song that Lillian lightly burnt 
she tripped down to the library.

■S , -

“Yea, indeed,” «he replied. “He’s ac
complishing wonders." ' . • > jr

“I know* be said and gtaneéd at a 
pile of wireless telegrams strung upon 
a desk hook that lay at Ms right baud. 
“He’s a marvelous yoting man tpat 
He to the instrument of Providence, 
placed in my bands against the day of 
chastisement and purification and of 
tte new birth,"

“I don’t know about that," returned 
Lillian dryly. "I am rather inclined 
to think that yon are the instrument 
in hto hand."

“The toiti cannot wag the dog," said 
Breed, amfflng. “The things Êelvin 
alma to do for himself are the things 
1 want him to do for my own ends, 
and if he ever gets too big for me I’ll 
break Mm aa l would any other ef
ficient but dangerous tool But tell 

about him.”
“Wait until I run up and get into

If

aa

CHAPTER XVIH.
HE nomination Of Kelvin and 
Rolilns came aa an astounding 
surprise to the public, for their 

, . names to connection with the 
presidency had been carefully suppress
ed throughout, though Senator Sa wyer?» 
publicity bureau had kept the papers 
ttill of both men to other ways. They 
were the new economic conscience. 
They were the new commercial philan
thropy. They were the new Justice. 
(They were the new foe of the oppressor 
and friend of the poor. Kelvin, Individu
ally, had forced Henry Breed to reduce 
the price of breed permanently from 
6 to* cents a loaf. That was the story 
that touched every man’s tearful con
cern for the poor man’s pocketbook.

A dozen favorite eons were first put 
to nomination at the convention; and 
then Senator Killan. recounting the 
story of the breaking up of the Stock 
Exchange and of the capture of the 
railroads, the smashing of the trusts 
and the reduction of the price of bread, 
put up Kelvin’s name for considera
tion. Pandemonium broke loose as per 
schedule, one ot those carefully ar
ranged spontaneous outbursts so dear 
to American politics, and on Its crest 
the nomination of Kelvin as candi
date for the high office of president of 
the DMttd States, the youngest man 
ever to acMere that honor, became

lT room
, hand is

could
pow and

r. You do 
bow I. too, love power and 

«présenta power. 1 love it 
even

or

suæsaa
ry strength of these arme i

scratched and splintered and 
goods and merely waited to numbed

This tremendous dtotodgment began 
with the early dawn. Nearing noon 
down the first of these narrow, misery 
dogged streets there came with mili
tary precision a strange procession of 
moving vans, and arrived at the first 
breastworks of household effects titt 
leader of that procession announced 
briefly to those nearest Mm the terms 
of Kelvin's offer:

"Would they go?’ T ?
A cheer answered that question, a 

cheer of mighty relief, as of famished 
men in eight of water, as of lost souls 
that had found the gates of paradise.
Then began the most amazing Hegira 
to the history of civilisation. Out to 
t}ie new cement cities they were car
ried Into fresh air and clean surround
ings and a new life, away from 
squalor and disease and degradation, 
and though dazed by the change they 
were different people and better for ft,

But a mere counting of longstoce af- Through the day and the night for “ tov«»»tmeut *ito ^h«apyou beoow
ranged for ballots, after which the more than two weeks this tremendous president g vault
convention much more calmly and ra- exodus went on. Only Patsy McCal- we doUar
tionaUy proceeded to nominate Bo.- ken. bereft of his leadership because Ct^BtoU ^en weT^ wha!

there was no one to lead, put hto And be bobbed hto old
One-half of the public received those «tubby finger upon the facts. ... ^ mandarin,

two names with gasps of gratitude; "He said he’d take It away from me, jhBn 8ee wbat we shall see,”
the other half received them with end he done it. dash him!" exclaimed Kelvl_ enigmatically and
snarls of acorn, and the campaign was Mr. McCalken. half Indignantly and abmptly toward hto suit
on. Kelvin, refusing to make a mounte- half admiringly. Ms red face puffing a sweeping down the hall after
bank of Mmaelf. let Ma managers fight redder and curions little wrinkles form- ■ t0 PhUUp. He waited at
it out. for he was busy. Out upon Me tog upon both sides of the mole on hto -
vast stretches of Long Island waste nose. “Them three districts would ’a’ crow ^ pick with you," do
th ere now sprang np a long succession beat Kelvin In this election, and now .r intan draw1ng up closely to 
of residence blocks, each surrounded there won’t be enough voters left to 
with its cement sidewalk, each con- the whole abattoir to wedge a come- 
talntog neat little cement houses mold- on to a vestibule. And the whole 
ed after the Edison idea, and each game’s a frameup. Breed’s moneys 
house set ig a generous plot of ground, back of Kelvin, and it’s Breed’s money 
Water, light, sewerage, parks, schools, that’s back of Pellman. and Breed get» 
all were provided as if by magic, and Ms all out again by sellin’ all tide 
the whole wee made easily accessible property Pellman bought to the rail- 
by the new and wonderful transporta- roada. It not only don’t coat a cent to 
tfon system that Rollins had inaugural- all this election grand stand play

from here to Frisco, hot it makes 
money! Think of that will you? U turned Phimp. .

the butler* sûdteÏÏ

he» clasped both of them abodt 
and clung to Mm. For a moment 

ited. and then he eud- 
her to him and rained 

th brow, her

to

something more comfortable than 
traveling clothes, and then I’ll 

go out add drive around through the 
park with you and talk."

Lillian hurried to her apartments, 
where she found Elsie Whits stand
ing before a photograph of Phillip. 
Lillian smiled cruelly as she viewed 
this tableau and stood silent Until El
sie, feeling her presence ln the room, 
turned slowly, • flush of crimson 
mounting to her brow as she met LB- 
Han’s 

"He’s a

upon
eyelids, her burning cheeks, ber

<s? “No. I presume 
vln, with calmness 
voice “There is not so much to guard 
re there used to be,” he 80lf#®*ted- 

“No.” admitted Breed, shaking Ms 
need, "that’s true.” He seemed quite 
cart down about it for a moment, then 
suddenly he chuckled shrilly. But 
wen get It all back. Phillip. It’s only

; fellow, isn’t bef 
Lillian observed carelessly as Elsie be
gan to smooth out her hair.

?Wbor asked Blele quietly.
Milan glanced sardonically at

§§
.!

V
object that had fallen. It was the 
heavy paperweight dagger that Biagg 
bad stolen from Phillip's desk a year 
before. Phillip held It up by lte tip.

"That’» twice this thing has threaten
ed me,” said he, “and each time it has

CHAPTER XIX.
f-w LOWLY, holding hto eyee with 
V her own. Lillian's hand placed 
^ the point of a pin upon one 

X-V of Biagg*» knuckles and twirl
ed it Out of all the devilment that 
lay in her she had selected this trifling 
action as being the most contemptuous 
within her invention, and. laughing to 
hto face, she swept from the room and 
sent a page for Elsie She rejoined the 
others upon the balcony, laughing from 
sheer light heartedness, and nestled 
down to a chair close by Phillip. In 
the dimness she even rested ber fore
arm across his knee and shared with 
the others their increasing pleasure 
to the returns from outlying country 
districts, where the vote had been al
most to a man for Kelvin and Bolltoa. 
By 1 o’clock the election of Kelvin 
and Rollins was assured beyond all 
possibility of a doubt, and telegrams 
of congratulation began to pour in. 
and. tired, but exultant, the watchers 
eameJii tem the baâflSM. fidlÜM»

in the glass, but the girl back of her 
had her eyee bent; steadily upon her 
work. ^ :v %

“Kelvin.” answered Lillian. “He’s 
built like an Adonis and muscled like 
a young Hercules, but the touch of Me 
hands, strong as they are. to Uke vel
vet” She was keeping her cold eyes 
now steadily fixed upon those other 
eyes veiled beneath their downcast 
llda and that cruel smile sat fixedly 
upon her mouth. “Hto lips”—she lin
gered over the item with a relish, still 
watching that pale face—“hto lips, are 
cool and firm”—the hands busily en
gaged with her Mack tresses trembled 
•lightly—“but suddenly they are like 
Are. I think I shall marry Mm! Etetel 

co°" Yon hurt me dreadfully that time! 
You are becoming more and more 
clumsy every day. 1 am afraid that 
I «hall have to discharge you.” And, 
having inflicted all the pain that she 
could, she went down the hall singing 
blithely. A stranger hearing her would 

!» have thought that tiiere was nothing

|
B; >

failed, i think 1 shall keep It as my

y emblem and my talisman.”
An unusual commotion arose to the 

street, and there were loud cheers and 
calls for Kelvin. He looked Inquiring
ly at Sawyer.

“It’s none of my doing,” declared the 
senator. “You’d better show yourself 
and say a few words. 1 guess."

Kelvin advanced hesitatingly to the

J?,

torn» me.
Kefifln met Mra. Rensselaer and LD-

I Phillip and putting her band upon hto 
forearm.

“And what to it?” he asked, frown; 
ing slightly and making no attempt 
to conceal It

“Now. don’t, be ere*,” 
htin playfnH*, 
down to eee me to a month, and yon 
have never written me a stogie letter."

"I never put myself on paper,” fe-

Han at breakfast and they talked of 
the opera and gowns, of automobiles 

an International wedding. After 
Breakfast he bought the political 
flrei of an entire state with toe titiga-

railroad. He

window and held out his band for Rol
lins to come with him. Before he 

upon the balcony he turned 
and once more held up the dagger. He 
noticed as be did so. however, that it 
stood ln the shape of a cross, and he 
immediately reversed it with the gut
tering Point in the air.

"You haven’t beenIni the hall of hto
floor Elate White, and whatever aa-

ed at the same time. TO BE CONTINUED
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